and some abroad. The Health professionals make a small chunk of population and take care of health of other people in various ways; i.e. promotional, preventive, curative, rehabilitative and investigational activities. Working day and night with people and government; they talk and teach about health, advocate and fight for people's health, devote themselves into the investigation and search for health, treat ill people and raise the voice for the rehabilitation of rejuvenated people. The quest for health of people is continuous unending process. But, what about the health/ well-being of one of main stakeholders of this movement, i.e. Health professionals themselves? Do we Health professionals take care of the self in true sense?
When we join health/ medical profession, knowingly or unknowingly, we enter into a vocation which calls for the service of others, mainly sick people. We Health professionals earn and keep trying updating our health/ medical education/ knowledge base, go through its standards and sets of examinations, build and maintain a special relationship with our clients based on ethical principles. We tend to forget the essential component while searching everything else but an age old Epitaph of an Athenian doctor of A.D. 2 reminds us that when are to serve others. 'These are the duties of a physician: First... to heal his mind and to give help to himself before giving it to anyone else.' 4 If and only if we Health professionals are physically, mentally and socially fit, we will be in position to contribute fruitfully in professional activities; i.e. service, academic, research and policy making. But are we? Are we ourselves one of the factors behind the failure of the WHO definition of the health which is often described as utopian target?
We are supposed to better know, learn and follow the healthy ways. Do we? Our medical students and interns are reported to use psychoactive substances, not less but more than general people. 5 Our observations also show that health science students and professionals suffer more from mental ailments. [6] [7] Physical problems are also reported higher, e.g. low back pain (LBP) among nurses. We need more and more intensive studies looking into this. We may have lots of excuses for not following healthy life styles though we are exposed to a set of particular professional hazards in addition to general health risks of our time. Frequently, I say …. there is no time for exercise, meditation 
